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April 10, 2014 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
In behalf of Saints Peter & Paul Church in Rocklin, California I would strongly recommend 
Charles Viana III, that acted in the capacity of Campaign Director for our Parish in the ONE 
Campaign in behalf of Guidance In Giving and the Diocese of Sacramento. 
 
Due to the nature of the campaign and the financial challenge that was given our parish we 
found Charles to be readily accessible and very helpful in developing our parish campaign 
strategy and Campaign Case Statement.  We were never wanting for information requested 
and his input and direction and his openness to our ideas helped us develop a program that 
was tailored to our specific parish. 
 
When we had ideas about strategy I would run it by him and he took them to the campaign in 
our behalf and he always got back to us in a timely manner; I had no doubt at any time that 
he gave us his very best effort. 
 
When Charles was on site for parish receptions he was a very positive representation for the 
campaign in his manner of presentation and interaction with our parishioners.  He kept the 
receptions moving and showed great respect for the time taken by our parishioners to attend 
the informational meetings.  In several cases, I am specifically aware of, he met after the 
receptions with parishioners that had technical questions and they later came to me and said 
that they really appreciated the time he took and the clarity to answer their question, that they 
felt no pressure and found him to be most personable.  In a couple of instances where 
parishioners raised personal concerns during the open meeting that were somewhat negative, 
Charles handled the question with great diplomacy; as a result I have to say all of our 
receptions went very well and proved to be a positive and informative experience for 
everyone. 
 
I would, as Parish Campaign Chair, in behalf of all the individual coordinators, say that they 
enjoyed working with Charles with all phases of our campaign at SS Peter & Paul Church. 
 
To summarize, we couldn’t have been more pleased. 
 
Respectfully, 

Allen Bestmann 
Parish Campaign Chairman  
Saints Peter & Paul Church 








